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LAW AND LABOR.

By HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KINQ, K.C,

I desire in the few moments at zny diszposai to suggest to
this gathering points of resemblance between existing fea-
tures of the industriai unrest of our times and the political
unrest of bygone centuries. 1 do so in the hope that mnem-
bers of this Association, in their efforts to advance the
cause of justice in al human relations, may see in clearer
perspetive the possible contribution of the legai profession
to law and order in ii'dustry, in a nianner whiei, wiIl serve
to advance, not more the cause of orderly progress withiii
the State, than the welfare of rountiess numbers of hunan
beings in the dafly .'%,urd of their l ves and toil.

In government within the state, the developrûent lias
been from autocratie to responsible self-government. In
the course of this developrîent, there hMe been three out-
standing and constantly revurring phases of political
agitation.

The fi-st has been directed against the exerrise of arbi.
trary power by the existing executive. This, agitation takes
us back to the days of King John.

The second has been concerned with the right of repre-
sentation of ail the estates ini the making an.d adminlatra-
tion of Iaw8. This takes us back to the days of EJ mare 1.

The thirci, whieh has ai'ned at a constitution c1eF8Výy
clefined and safeguarding the ri.gts andi liberties of ail
concernied, is asocateti jarticalarly with the Period of
revolution which characterized the reigns of James I. andi
Charles Il.

Ai three phases oftj&.itàtien have persisteti in order to
maintain and to secure thp broadening down froni prece-
dent of the rlghts and liberties obtained at these respec-

*Tism wau au. addremn delivered e the !tjt annual meeting of the
Canad tau Bar À.zoelat ion.
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tive periods. Ail these three find their parallel in the
inctustrial agitations of our day. In an appreclation of this
truth lies perhaps the surest guaran tee of an ultimate solu-
tion along Unes that wiil prove both constructive and endur-
ina'. Once Lt ls rftoýnized that the industrial struggies of
c~ur day, like the political atruggles of the pait, are In their

k nature essentially problems of gove-rLment-the one gov'-
ernment or the supreme control within the State, the other
government or the supreme control withln industry-a
flood of iight will, 1 believe, b. thrown upon the ultVMate

* solution of the so-cailed Labor problemn.

The struggle between the people and the Crown, whichl
brought forth the Magna Charta, finds it parallel in present-

* day agitation in -the effort on the part of Labor aud the
~ ~" friends of Labor to have what they conceive to be Labor'e

rights--rights that are generaliy conceded-defined ini a
form to which appeal nmay be made at any and ail times.
An illuminating point with respect to the great Charter is
that It contained nothing that was new, nothing that was
being conceded for the firet tinie. It was littie more than

pfiý,an assertion of recognized fundamental rights between the
3overeign and hie people, drafted in a forin to which appear
could be made at any and ail times. As such it was a ehield
againet unjuet exactions on the part of arbitrary authorlty.
'Stubbs, in his "Select Charters," sys that the whoie of th,ý
Constitutiona1 History of England is a commentary on this
Charter.

With respect to the demande of Labor to, have its right8
clearly deftned, it may, I think, b. aseerted without fear of
contradiction, that no device le better calculated te, preserve

?~> ~law and order in industry than a simple statement in writ-
ten forin of the righte of employer and employee respectively
on ail inatters which are llkely to, become subjects of con-
tre.versy. In its simplest form such a etatement may include
little more than principlois and policies to govern rlationis

tended to include ail that la essential reepecting termes of
employnient, working, and living conditions, and a cleur

Mliii., .*. - -
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statement of procedure in the method of presentation and
adjustment of complaints and grievances. 'The absence of
an> clearty defined statement with respect to these several
particulars Ina£ source of constant fear of injustice and
leads to rnuch unrest in industry.

Industrial peace In based on industrial justice. Justice
that in uncertain la not justice at ail]. In the absence of
exact knowledge, there la always opportunity for unfair
and arbltrary practices. Wherever uncertainty exists,
suspicion and distrust are sure to arise,

Labor la entitled to its Magna Charta of industrial
liberties. The more comprehensivb the charter ia, the rîitwre
explIicit1y its stipulations are wordrd, and the wider their
application, the better for the peace of industry and ail that
industrial peace inakes possible. When the rights of nations
are siw,.ilarly stated, and a court of the nations is estab-
Iished to which appeals niay be mnade with confidence, wars
&nd the rurnors of wars will cease. In the practice of their
profession, members of the Bar have exceptional opportuni-
ties to establlsh, by means of exact statement and definition
of the rlghts of ail parties, the foundations of industriai
and international peace.

'IL
The struéçgle in the political arena for representation of

the third estate in Parliarnent tlndm its parallel to-day in the
agitation of Labor for a voice in the determining of matters
pertaining to and affecting its ternis of employment, its
workîng and living conditions. That carrnes us back to the
reign of Edward I., and to the innovation of Simon de Mont-
fort in 1265 in dîrecting the sheriffe to return to the central
assenibly, not only two knights froni each shiret. but aiso
two citizens froni each city, and two burgesses froni each
borough.

In the development of governnient in industry, it would
appear that we are to-day In a transitional stage closely
resenibling that of goverrnMent within the State in the reign
of Edward I. We are beglnning to recognize that, as In the
political realni there was more than one estate entitlcd to
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recognition and representation in the affairs of government,
so in the industrial realm there are constituent elements
entitled to a degree of recognition and representation not
hitherto conceded in the government of industry. Too often
problems arising in the field of industrial relations are re-
garded as problems of only two dimensions-Capital on the
one side, and Labor on the other. To my mmnd, they are
problenis of four dimensions, embracing rights and duties
on the part of Management distinct from those of Capital,
and rights and duties on the part of the Community equaîîy
as entitled to recognition as any on the part of Labor,
Capital or Management.

Here and there to-day large-visioned employers-lesser
or greater De Montforts in their way-are calling to their
industrial councils representatives of Labor and of the
Community, as well as of Capital and Management. They
are seeking to work a wise system of joint control. In the
field of industry, they have conceded the principle of repre-
sentation, not to privileged classes only, but to ail who
participate in production.

III.
How vast has been the transformation in the relative

powers of kings, lords, and commons since the days of Ed-
ward the First! Control in political government hias widened
from, absolutism to executive authority broad-based upon a
people's will. We have here suggested the third point of
resemblance in the parallel of the industrial- unrest of our
day with the political agitation of bygone years.

The effort to work out a political constitution which would
recognize ail constituent eleinents and prevent, in the
aiffairs of government, a nionoply of control by any one,
finds its parallel to-day in the field of industrial agitation
in the effort to prevent any one of the four parties to in-
dustry'exercising a nionopoly of control. The revolutionary
or extreme moveinents of dur day are mostly in the nature
of inevitable reactions against nionopoly of control by one
of the parties to industry.

ct As a guide to government in industry, we shall not err
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If we go back te the political struggles of the reigns of
James I. and Charles Il., and accept as a maxim of goverri-
ment, applicable not less to industry than to the State, the
words of the illustrious stateaman, John Pym, who, speak-
ing of the principles which anderlie all free government,
said: "That fore ut government is best which doth actuate
and dispose every part and member of the State to the corn-
mon good." Making these words of Pymn specially applicable
to industry, the maxini would read. "lThat forai of govern-
ment ini industry is best which, dot1h actuate and dispose
every part and membei- to the common good.> Labor, Capi-
tal, Management, and the Community-these are the parts
and rnembers of industry. They aie the partners ini indus-
try, partners in individual enterprises, partners in industry
as a whole. Self-government in induistry worked out on
some basis of adequate representation of aIl the partners
should prove as nearly perfect as any forni of industrialr
government it is possible to concelve.

IV.
The day of ultimate achievement may be far off, but the

ideal, if it does nothing more than enlarge our range of
vision, serves a useful purpose. It is sufficient for the pres-
ent to comprehend that a constitution is in the process of
making. The expression in words of the constitution in-
dustry has already won will do much to promnote the de-
veiopment of harmonious and just relations between the
parties to industry.

The Magna Charta, the Petition of Right, and the Bill of
Rights; constitute, in the words of Lord ChathAm, "'the Bible
of the Engliah Constitution." Taswell-Langmead has
pointed out that in each of these documents, whéther it be
of the :.3th or the 17th century, is observable the common
characteristic of professing to introduce nothing new. Each ,

professed to assert rîghts and liberties which were al.eady
old, and sought to redress grievances which were for the
moat part innovations upon the anclent liberties of the
people. la the tinie not now at hand when, out of rights
universally rec.owrnized and liberties generally conceded, an
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industrial coyistitutional can be framed which will serve ail
the partiec to industry as a bulwark of freedorn in th,:
period of transition through whieh even now we are passing.
Have we perhaps flot reached the sthige t» the evolution of
government in industry when, as respects the attempted
monopoly of control, we can apply to any one of the four
parties to Industry, whether it be Capital, Management.
Labor, or the Community, the dignlfied utteraxice of Sir
Edward Coke:

'Vas it ever known that general words were a sufficient
satisfation for general grieva ices? The King's answer 18
very gracioûs; but what is the law of the realm? Th&t is
the questioni. I put no diffidence in His Majesty, but the
King must speak by record and %in particulars, and not ini
general. Let us put up a petition of right, nlot that I dis~-
trust the King, but that I cannot take his trust save ini a
parliamentary way."

To take the trust of one and ail in a parliamentary wa,,
that is to say, the way cf clearly defined rights and powers,
the way of the appePI 'CG reason, flot of the appeal to force;
that is what is needed to frame an industrial constitution
in accordance with the requirements of our day. To achieve.
a wise evolution of governnient in industry will require
time. The surest method is that which proceeds step by
step, combining in a practical way the conservative instinct
with liberal aspirations, avoiding cataclysmic changes and
neglecting no opportunity te unite ail parties in effective
co-operation to a common end.

There is hope for the evolution of government in industry,
and for the part which the legal profession may be expected
to play in bringing it about ini a formn which will serve the
highest interests of niankirid, whern we recaîl the part the
profession has taken, in and out of Parliament, in helping
to mould and fashion political and constitution developinent,
and when we remember that the English constitution to-day
is universally recognized as the first of ail free constitutions,
in age and in adaptability, andi that it has served more or
lees the model of ail existing constitutions. What the
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British constitution stands for in the governmnent of the
State, we should aim at effecting ini the working out of a
constitution for industry. Towards the accomplishment of
this great aim, members of the Bar, by tradition, by train-
ing, by natural inclination and the opportunities of their
calling, are peculiarly fitted to render their day and genera-
tion a signal service. Is it too much to expect that, inspired
not; less by the need than by the mnagnitude of thc task, tliey
will yet parallel in their contributions to government in
industry the inany and noble achievemnents of the profession
in the governnient of the State?

JUSTICE-ITS ESSENCE, PLACE AND POWER.

By lION. CHIEF JUSTICE~ LEMIEUX.

This was the subject of an eloquent address by Hon. Sir
Francois Lernieux, Chief Justice of the Superior Court of
Quebec, at the annual dinner of the Canadian Bar Associa-
tion. We give his renrnrks in full as follows.

It is a hard task to deliver an addiress after eloquent
speeches such as we have listened to during the last few
days. But the task is ail the more arduous that I amn about
to address you in a language which is not niy own, for
which presumption on my part, I crave your utrnost indul-
gence.

The series of social and professional functions which we
have had witnîn the past two or three days and this mag-
nificent banquet once more evidence the spirit of cordial
confraternity which existe arnong the legal farnily to a
higher degren. than in any of the other professions>,or crafts
cômposing the social body. Such fact caused a great orator
of the ancient tinies to state that in the niidst of judicial
controversies and of the vicissitudes of public life, lie had
neyer enjoyed A mnore relaxîng recreation than while feast-
ing in the intellectual compary of praetors and jurisconsuits.
*This was an address delivered at the last anildal meeting of the

,Canaclian Bar Association. , *
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That sentiment is, I think, particularly apposite on this
occasion whi-n we are fraternizing with the very tlower of
the Canadian legal profession which is comprised in that
great and highly useful institution called the Canadian Bar
Association extending its ramificatiostouotth
several Provinces of our Confederation, "a mare usque ad
niareni."

The Canadian Bar Association is a progressive instittution,
and I say that it cannot be otherwise under the eminent
and able direction of its very worthy and most popular
?resident, whose fine tact, untiring energy and Maecenian

iý Y munificence have given it a vigor and prestige such that the
Association is now in a fair way to, realize the ideals cher-
ished by ail men of Iaw-to promote the glorious aims of
Justicg.

1 have uttered the word "Justice," which ià perhaps the
rnost solenin that may be found in any dictionary aniong
the civilized nations.

Justice! 1 need not define what it consists in, as every
one of us knows it is the finr and perpetual determination
to g'ive everyone bis due. To attain that end, to realize that
purpose, the Borman law had enacted three outstanding,-
immutable rul'es: live honestly, honeste vivere; injure no
one, neminef laedere; give everyone bis due, suum cuique
tribuere. In fact, what is the fundamental basic principle
which underlies Society? What is the governing spirit
which rules the world, prote,, uirtue and avenges crime?
Is it religion, idealisin, interest, love, niight? No, the great
organic principle of society is Justice, which is the very
essence of humanity.

History shows that at ail times bas Justice been revered
among the nations of the world either as a divinity, either
as the very standard of social excellence, or as the greatest
of Christian virtues, Justice being the most peculiar attri-
bute of the Almighty. Froni the most rernote ages down
to modern tumes, Justice has been as a beacon llght guiding
civilization to higher and yet higher ideals. What is history
itself but a work of justice, but an impartial judgtnent

.44.
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passed on men and nlations8? And to procure such impartial
justice i all the events of life, no more definite canon of
equity was ever enacted than, for instance, those specifled
in the Magna Charta, that most admirable monument of
legislation, that very constitutional gospel of the English
people, where it is prescribed as follows: Nulli vendimus,
nulli negabimrus aut difl'eremus justitiam vel rectum,-to
none shall we sel], to none shail we deny or delay right of
Justice.

Those words have been considered so cogent and so
solemn an exp'-ess1.on of justice that they have been em-
bodied in the oath of coronation, and over forty tir.nes the
British sovereigns have sworn to abide by their pre-
scriptions.

And so Ls it the most imperative duty of magistrates to
render ju.itice without ever considering to what nationality
the litigants belong, to what party they give allegiance nor
to what particular church they go on Sunday. Such senti-
mnent inspired the illustrious Sir John Moore when he ex-
claimed- "Shall 1 ask the brave soldier who flghts by my
side for the caus3 of nuinkind if hiq creed agrees with my
creed ?"

Justice! Everyone wants Justice, asks for her help,
craves her intervention. And yet, what prejudices there
arf against Justice, specialh in these times of social turmoil
when political authority is weakening, religious authority
losing its grasp and paternal authority waning 1

Sonie cali for an unwavering justice . They are right if
by that they mean a flrmn, fearless and independent justice.
Others there are-oftentmneî well-meaning people, but wha,
every day, ivili commit blunders in the ordinary. affairs of
life--who seem to forget that human nature is deficient
and that the most righteous and learned man is subject to
the error humana. They insist that the judge be infailible
even in the most complicated legal problemes, Le., that he be
the equal of the AIl-Knowing who may fathom the hearts
of men.

Some believe that justice is controlled by the rich and
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powerful. The rich may truly intinidate the poor, shake
the assurance they repose in their rights by dint of pro-
ceedings, appeals and other artifices,' but such dilatory
meth.ods or obstructions are not attributable to justice or
to judges, but verily to the laws which the legislators, the
spokezmen of the people, niay repeal or aniend. Let me say,
in presence of this select gatherig, and I wish my voice
would reach ail the citizens of this counitry, that, in the
plates of the scales of Justice, the rich and powerful weigh
no more than the most hum~ble subjeet of His Majesty.

People theri are who look with distrust upon court houses
and consider them as so many dens of iniquity and injustice.
Others consider the interpreters of the law, magistrat es or
advocates, as so many parasites or sycophants living on the
miseries of huran life. The former Prime Minister of
Great Britain, Mr. Asquith, gave expression to a siinilar
view when, speaking before the London Bar, ait the opening
of the Courts, he once said: "The general public, which
has neyer realized the debt that England owes to the practi-
tioners of law, notwithstanding the spread of education, is
stili apt te look on the legal profession as a parasitic and
as an unnecessary excrescence upon the oz'ganism of a
healthy society."

Yet history, as sanctioned by Truth, is there to demon-
strat.e that Justice hais neyer had more valiant defen4ers
than the lawyers. The foremost writerî throughout the
world are agreed that the legal men. have inspired and iii-
augurated that legîsiative revival w}iich hs been the corner
stone of the social edifice, the initiattion of true civilization,
the pride of human intellect and the great organ through
which the sovereign power of society nioves.

1 arn well aware that the irnpressive though austere ideai
of justice fis eclipsed by the shining prestige of warriors
and heroes, whose deeds always appeal to popular imagina-
tion, such as Theinistocles, Miltiades, Alexander the Great,
Caiesar, Turenne, Conde, Napoleon, Nelson, Wellington, te
whom the comning historians will compare Joffre, Foch, Haig,
Jellicoe and Byng cf Vimiy, our new Governor-General, to

à
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whom we Canadianr' have so spontaneous1y extended the
most cordial welcomne, for this, that besides being a great
general, he showed himself, on the battlefield, the friend
and protector of our boys who were ready to lay down their
le-es, as'a great niany did,'i n order that Justice may prevail
among the nations. But too often, military genius has
achieved no enduring resuits, while the work of such men
as Pei'icles, Aeschylus, Demosthenes, Cicero, etc., has pro.
duced lasting effects, the benefit of which is stili feit.

Caesar's legions conquered the world, though the great
Empire soon declined and fell, but the Roman jurists haý,.,
brought everlasting glory on their country, whose laws have
proven ta be for the world at large an inexhaustible foun-
tain of knowledge and an indestructible monument of
wisdom.

And what were Napoleon's own words ut St. Helena?
"My glory," said hp., "shall not consist in having won forty
batties. Waterloo cvill wipe out the memory of ail my vie-
tories, while nothing can ever destroy what will hast forevei',
and that is nxy Civil Code." That Code, the pride of the
fallen Emperor, that Code so highly praised and now sane-
tioned by over a century's experience, from whlch nations
have borrowed their domestic legisiation, that Code was not
the work of a conqueror, but of advocates and jurists who,
themselves, derived their inspira-tion from the Roman Law
and from the great Justinian Code which has corne down ta
u i, through sixteen hundred years, ao the very model of al
code3 of law devised or yet ta be devised.

And England, proud Albion, whose fleet covers the seas,
upon whose domains the sun neyer sets, to what does she
owe ber immense prosperity, her Ieading influe4ice in the
Council of N1,ations, if not ta the excellence of her maritime
and commercial laws, ta the fairness and humnanity of her
criminal laws, of those laws which so jealously safeguard
the liberty of the subject that it has been said of them that
the moment a colored mari sets his foot in England he is
no longer a slave.

Such laws to which Great Britain owes lier supremacy
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more than to the military genius of her greet wrriors have
been eiaborated by men whose names are revered through-
out the Empire, such as Coke, the greatest oracle on munici-
pal jurisprudence, b>' whoir the petition of r.4ght was
established; Lord Mansfield, whose name iq a by-word for
judicial sanctity, and so many master mincis -iho, generation
after generation, have adorned the English Bar, of which
we erijo>', to-night, the presence of a worthy reproentative
in the distinguished person nf the Right Honourable Sir
John Simon, former Attortey-General of Great Britai.r.

The people, after ail, are rather sounci ini their iogics.
quite alive to their best interests. If we cast a retrospective
glance on the civilized countries of the globe during the
past century, we cannot escape the conclusion that the
nationq of the world have persistently thought that Justice,
i.e., their destinies, their liberty, their very existence, could
not be entrusted to safer hands than when in the keeping
of legal men, And so it is that the United States, that great
country numbering over one hundred and twenty million
inhabitants, perhaps the most prosperous country in the
world to-day, has electeci twenty-four advocates out of the
thirty Presidents of the great republie. So it is that France,
sirice 1870, has almost invariably had at her head, either as'
her Presidents or Prime Ministers, men belonging to the
profession. So it îs that the Premiers of Great Britain, for
upwards of one hundred years, have nearly always been

î ~distinguished members of the Bar, And iso it is also that
the history of our dear Canada is so closel>' linked with the
nistory of the Canadian Bar, that it is identified, so to
speak, with such men as Baldwin, Lafontaine, Morin, Mac-
donald, Cartier, Thompson, Laurier, Borden, and last buti

'U not least, the Right Honourable Mr. Mèighen, ail foremost
barristers who, besgides the brilliant rois they played before
our courts of juLstice, have shown themselves to be nation-
builders in this part of America, the rnost precious gem in
the British crown.

Justice is not dead in1 the world, and it shall not die as
long as the Bar lives; Justice will live as long as the advo-
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cates maintain the grei&t traditions of honor left by their
predecessers. No, Justice is flot dead by any means. The
8ufl of Justice shall yet S'hine upon ail the nations. Its rays
shail yet dispel ail ill-wll in the hearts of men and instili a
warrn feeling of huinan solidarity in the souls of the plough-
men and of the laborers, of ail of us, whatever our profes-
sions or trades, that we inay toil in harmony for the welfare
of our homes and the greatness of our country. (Prolonged
applause and cheers.)

THE PRODUCTION 0F DESIRABLE LEGISLATION.

We are impressed with the value and aptness of the re-
marks mnade on this subject by Mr. Justice Hodgins at the
banquet following -the rccent meeting of the Canadian Bar
Association. We give his thoughts in his own words as
follows:

"I have only two things to say to-night-one is that the
Canadian Bar Association is equipped with ail that is best
in our profession and is now strong enough to take up a
task which is urgentiy needed and which is open to those
who do not enter political life as weli as those who do.

I mean what I znay term the originating of Constructive
Legisiation or the constructive work which prezedes legis-
lation.

This invoives the selection of some social or economie
condition in our country which needs a solution or better-
ment, the making of it your own by real inquiry ana
through investigation and then either examining.. and read-
justing the existing iaws on the oubject or frarning them
ab initio.

This has not yet been tried here, but has, in a measure,
been done by the American Bar Association, and in Engiand
by Coinmissloners rather than by an organization such as
this.

No great social or economic reform or advance can succeed

qÎÏ
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without a suitable framework of law to rest upon, but that
framewvork cannot be built until the conditions are thor-
oughly understood. A Iawyer's powers of analysis and his
tendency towards accompliahing some practical resuit inake
this the ideal work for meznbers of this body. Let me
suggest somne illustrations.

The niost pressing problem consists in the relation be-
tween capital and labor and the prevention of strikes.
Canadian legisiation upon this subject is looked upon as the
moat successful experiment yet evolved, and I think we have
with us to-night its author, Mr. Mackenzie King--but it
does not yet accomplish two necessary things. It do flnot
secure a full and intelligent survey for the benefit of the
public-who suifer mnost-of the real matters ini issue, and
the exact conditions which have given rise to the difficulty
-nor has it yet constituted a really impartial conciliation
tribunal, since each side appoints a meniber, who is com-
mitted in advance to one or other view, Ieaving only one ini
an independent position.

It would, we are sure, be of the gi eatest value to this
country if the ablest legal xninds in it were to meet together
and after thorough inquiry and getting into touch with
!leading mnen on both sides, endeavour to work out sonie im-
provement in the machinery of conciliation, and to ascertaiti
how far outsiders are respensible for its frequent break-
down.

There are plenty of other spheres of usefulness. The
enlargemnent of the scope of the Workmen's Compensation
Acts, to include tl-e rehabilitation of the iured workman
and bis re-education 3o as to fit hini to be again a self-
supporting unit; the complete reforni of criminal justice
by întroducing ito. its edministration that element of

î à humanity which demands that the upbringing, enviroimnent
and mental capacify of crirninais shall have some place in
deterrnining the quantum and character of their punish-
ment; the revision of the Criminal Code so as to catch up
with the modern developments of crime; these will indicate
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sone of the many problerns which can be considered ini the
way I bave indicated.

The other po'nt is one which, perha.,s, I should mention
with bated breath. I desire to eall attention to the change
in the position of the Judges of the Superior Courts by re-
cent legisiation, the effeet of which was nlot, I arn sure,
cither contemplated or intended by its authors. Heretofore
only judicial duties have been imps~ed on theni, and the
only place where they t*'uch the streani of political life is
in the Election Court, where their duties are wholly judicial.

New t'1 ey are obliged to act as Commissioners, and to
hold any inquiry which any Governnent, Federal or Pro-
v'incial, mnay designate theni for. This is now subject to
the consent of the Governer-General in Council. The essen-
tial differenre ie that Judgea may be projected into political
quarrels, and in such a way that their report, and they
theniselves, are bound to beconie factors in the dispute, and
this without their consent.

Under our political conditirns I do not see how it ie pos-
sible to hedge the Judge who niakes such a report, with the
traditional irnmunity froin criticism, because he le flot exer-
cising judicial functions, but merely expressing opinions,
whose acceptance is bound to depend upon his ordinary
reputation for fairnems and judgnient. Consequently his
character, predilections, teniperament and affiliations and
the Judge hiniseif became part of the res gestae, U2 I niay
use that terni.

This is not desirable state of affaire, and should be altered.
It is a real peril and a derogation from the statue which I
amn sure we ail desire that Judges should occupy. I rnay
4gain point out that this resuit wae not, I arn sure, in the
niinds of those responsibie for the passing of 'the recent
Statute.

Even if a Judge does hie best, his end will, I fear, be
simular to that of the sylph in "Thei~ Rape of the Lock," who
approached too near to the scissors. "Fate urged the shears,
,and rut the sylph in twain."
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THE CONCLUSION 0F THE TREMBLAY MARRIAGE
CASE

In a previous issue we made some observations on this
case, and its importance ln regard to the rnarriage law of
Canada makes it fitting that w. should again refer to it,
now that the full text of the authorized report of the Judg-
ment is belore us; and more 'particularly because it not
only deals with the validity of the marriage actually in
question, but also theowa needed light on certain collateral
questions about-which there has been nome difference of
opinion, which bld fair to occasion very considerable irri-
tation ini one section of our people against another. Canada
though perhaps predominantly Protestant, ran hardly be
correctly described as "a Protestant Country" when so
large a proportion of its inhabitants probably 4/1Oi is of
the Roman C,%thollc faith.

In the circunistances in which we are placed it is ob-
viously the duty of ail, while enjoying religious freedom
thefnselves, not f o seek either directly or indirectly to inter-
fere with the religious freedom of others, or to endeavour
except by persuasive mans, to impose on 'jLhers beliefs
or practices whieh are obnoxious to them, nor should mve
cast unnecessary doubt or obloquy on the lawful acte and
deed of others with whorn we happen to differ, merely
because they do not conforzn ta our own particular stan-
dard. For instance where the Iaw of the land authorizes
certain perscns to solemnize Jnarriage, it can hardly be
consistent \vith good citizenship to pretend to cast doubt
on the validity of the acte of those acting in accordance
with that law, on the ground that they have not complied
with some other law with which they ware under no liability
to cornply.

The decision in Despatie v. Tremblay (1921) A.C. 703 is
to be welcomed becaùse !t'tends to rernovè froni the body
politic aources of irritation, and at the sarne tiues estab-

>-î lishes principles which maki for union and good fellowship
between the Protestant and Roman Catholie elements of

our people.

Ai
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But It là also more particularly to be- welcomed'by ail
Roman Catholics who have the stabllity of the marriage
tie sincerely. at heart, Inasmuch as it gives a salutary
quietus to the attenipt to dissolve lawfully solemnized
niarriages on frivolous pretences, for it does appear to us
that the pretence for declaring the marriage in question
a nullity in the present case could hardly be described as
other than frivolous and without substantial merit.

Before proceeding to discuss the judgment of the
Judicial Committee it will be well to state the facto of the
case. Tremblay the plaintiff in 1904 was niarried to the
defendant Despatie; they were both Roman Catholics, and
the niarriage was solemnized accordir,,ý to, the rites of the
R.C. Church. The parties lived together as mnan and wife
until 1910, when after six years of married life Tremblay
applied to the Roman Catholie Bishop of the Diocese
have his marriage declared to be ioid from the beginning.
The Bishop granted his application and declared the mar-
niage rite, which, as we have said, was solemnized by a
Roman Catholic priest, to, be a nullity, on the ground that
the parties were related as cousins in the 4th degree, and
that niarriages of parties related within that degree are
prohibited by the rules of the Roman Cathollo C%-hurch un-
less a dispensation le flrst obtained; and no dispensation
had been obtained in this case, because neither party had
an> linowledge that any such relationship existed. To
dissoive, or assume to, distio1ve a marriage lawfully
solemnized according to law is certainly a very serious
proceeding. It invoives flot only a alur upon the moral
character of the parties, and particularly on that of the
woman, whose position is thereby reduced in the estimation
of her co-religionists to that of a mere concubin' but a
blot i8 also placed on the issue, if any, of the union.

If the law as interpreted by the Provincial Courts of
Quebec had been upheld by the Judicial Committee, we
think Roman Catholics of Quebec would have had good
ground for alanm; and the R. C. women of Quebec might '
have found themselves in a perilous position and liable to
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be turned out of their homes on grounds whieh are cer-
tainly highly technical and to many sensible people appear

p as abso1utely frivolous. 1Happily for themn, and happily for
us ail, we have in the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil an assemblage of lawyers of such pre-eminent ability
that it can interpret our laws consistently with reason and
commonsense, and show by a singularly luminous and con-
vincing method of reasoning that they are flot quite as
foolisii as our own lawyers triade thein out to be.

Art. 127 of the Code reads as follows
"127. The other impediments recognized according to

the different religious persuasions as resulting fromn re-
lationship or afflnity or froin other causes, remain subject
to the rules hitherto followed in the different churches and
religious comniunities," and counsel for Tremblay succeed-

V ed ini inducing the Quebec courts to hold that the effect
of this article of the Code was to incorporate as part of
the civil Iaw of Quebec ail the various special prohibitions

~* of each particular religious organization in Quebec, and
conseciuently, ail the special prohibitions of the Roman
Catholic Church; but the Judicial Committee points out
that ail the article says is, that they are "to remnain" etc.,
subject to the miles, etc., in other words that they are to
have the saine eftect, that they had before the Code; and
that, as before the Code they were no part of the civil law of
Quebec, Sq neither does the Code make thein any part of
it, but merely treats themn as matters not deait with by
the Code; and as to the civil law of Quebec before the

À ~ Code their Lordships say:
"With regard to the validity of the marriage so far as

affected by relatîonship between the parties there was no
legal restriction excepting such as was imposed by the
Statute, 32 Hen. S. c. 88 which enacta 'that no reservation

s ý;ý ior prohibition, God's law excepted, shahl trouble or imnpeach
llî any marriage without Levitical degrees.'"

It is neediess to say 4th cousins are- fot within Levitical
degrees, so that in tihle opinion of their lordships Roman
Catholics of Quebec need no longer be under any appre-

m -~
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hension that their marriages, duly solemnized can here-
after be validly impeached as regards their legal validity
on the ground of relationshlp in any degree other than
those known as; the Leviticui degree. But as we have said
their Lordships make some observations on another col-
lateral matter of interest, viz., the 3olemnizatior4 of mar-
niage in Quebec. They say "The Articles which deal with
the forrnalities relatir'g to the solemnization of inarriage
show the same absence of any reference to the religious
belief of the persons to be married," and so they conclude,
"there is therefore a general power of ail such conipetent
officers to solemnize inarriages of ail kinds." By which
is clearly meant there is no sort of restriction dependent on
the religious belief of the sponsors or of either of them, as
to the pensons authorized to solemnize manniages; which,
we should think, should put an end to any furthtr judg-
ments of Quebec Courts annulling marriages of Romian
Catholies duly solemnized by and between conipetent pen-
sons, on the ground that the rules of the Council of Trent,
or the Ne temere decree were not complied with.

Although the judgment in the Tremblay case effectually
guards the legal sanctity of inarriages duly solemnized from
being inipeached by a maker of civil law, it does not, of
course, hinder Roman Catholic Bishops and their clergy
fromn casting doubt on their religious valility. That is a
matter which 18 obviously left to their good sense and
right finding, which it is hoped may be found sufficient to
prevent the recurrence of some episodes in the past, which
to many seem'ed to lead to the depravement of the marriage
*tie, rather than the upholding of its sanctity, whi.çh the
Roman Catholic Church takes credit to itself for doing.

For any organization of Christian people to preend and
teach that no manniage involving any religious obligation
can be solemnized in Canada except by a rninister of their
own particular organization, and that ail marriages flot so
soleninized involve no religious obligation, merely arnount-
ing to legalized fornication, nxust seem, to niost right think-
ing people a very deplorable doctrine.

A ~
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For riaany years the people oZ this country got along with-
out any unpleasantness in regard to matrimonial Iaws, and
we have suficient confidence in both the good wilI and the
good sense of our R6man Catholie brethren in the Dominion
to believe that we should have continued to do so, but un-
fortunately they conceive themselves to be bound by the
dirtation of foreigners who have probably a very imperfeet
knowledge of the conditions of things ini Canada, and who
hava succeeded in creating discord where there ought to
be harnxony.

PROCEEDINGS AT ANNTUAL MEETING.

The Sixth Annual Meeting of The Canadian Bar As-
sociation was held at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on
Sçpteinber 6, 7, and 8. One of the most encouraging
features in connection wîth7 the Association is that at each
Annual Meeting there has been an increased attendance, a.
growing interest in the Association and its work, and a
greater recognition of its influence, flot only in matters
pertaining to the profession, but in Canadian affairs
generally. We are, therefore, glad to note that the recent
meeting, both from the point of view of attendance and
interest, was, without question, the most successful in the
history of the Association.

Two items of business transacted emphasized the fact
that the permanency of the organization is nowi assured.
One ;,Z these was the adoptlion of the report of the Council
in which it was pointed out that The Canadian Bar Associa-
tion had been incorporated by the Dominion Parliarnent
at the last session. The other was the announcement of
the munificent, gift by the Preaide-à-t, Sir James Aikins, wha
has turried over to the Association the sumr of $5O,000 as

P the beginning of the Endowment Fund.
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When it is rernenbered that the Anierican Bar Associa-
tion, which has done such admirable work, was organized
in 1879 and that only recently has the endowznent of that
Association reached $50,000; it will be realized that Sir
James Aikins' princely generosity has placed our A&4ocia-
tion in a very advantageous position a compared with
older and larger organizations of the saine character.

Sir James' gift was communicated to the Council in the
following letter dated Winnipeg, Auguat 25, 1921:
"Members of the Council of The Canadian Bar Association:

"One of the stàtutory objecta of the Association is to,
foster cordial intercourse aniong the members of the Cana-
dian Bar. ,Such intercourse will have a double result. Not
only will it create confidence but secure ý.o-operation among
the members, which is fundamental in accomplishing the
other expressed purposes of the Association. But it will
also, aid ini causing greater oneness ini the profession
throughout Canada, and incidentally increase a spirit of
unity among Canadians generally.

"In order to, encourage and asst that cordial iratercourse,
I propose to give to the Association as a trust the following
funds and securities." (Then follows an enumeration of
securities aggregating $50,000.00.)

"The trust upon which the f und and securities are offered
is (lst) to keep as far as possible the principal intact and
constantly invested in such income-bearing securities flot
of a speculative nature but such as are authorized by Cana-
dian Trustee Acts, as the Council may think proper, with
right to eall ini and -.ary any investinents; (2nd) to, apply
the income toward the expenses of the annual meetings of
the Association, such as printing of advertising and notices,
programmes, reports and the like, preparatory to the meet-
ing, remuneration for secretaries, stenograpiiers, rent of
roonis during such meetings, preparing, printing and dis-
tributing annual reports of the meeting, and the iÊravelling
and hotel expenses of those guests who come to address
the annual gatherings.

"Should ail the income not be required for the purposes J
just mentioned, then towards such other expenses incidental zi
to the annual meeting as the Association may direct.

"In anticipation of the acceptance of this by the Associa-
tion, 1 deposited theïsecurities with a temporary Trustee, s0

~j~i ~
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î ~that the income in the meantimne might be applied towards
the objec indicatcd.

#'Let me express the hope that others by life membership
fees or gifts may add to such a fund, s0 that there will be
accumnulated a large endowment fund from which there will
be a sufficient incorne wîth ordinary membership fees and
contributions to carry on the work of the Association
eftlciently and amply.

'"Yours truly,
'V. A. M. Aikins."

On behaif of tht Council, the following resolution wvas
nioved by the Honorary Treasurer, Mr. George F. Hender-
son, X.O., of Ottawa, and seconded by the Hon. Mr. Justice
Orde, who, from, the formation of the Association in 1914
until his appointment to the Bench in 1920, served as
Honorary Treasurer:

"Resolved: That the munificent offer of Sir James Aikins
to donate the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars to the Associa-
tion as a foundation of an Endowment Fund be accepted
with an earnest expression of the desire of the miembers of
the Council that Sir James will believe that they appreciate
to the fuil the great importance, not c>nly to the menibers of
the Association, but aiso to the Dominion of Canada, of the
fulfilment of the vision indicated in his letter. The work
that he has already done in bringing the Association to its
present stage is without precedent in the records of similar
organizations. The successful formation of the Canadiari

zf Bar Association would in any event have stood as a per-
r petual memorial of Sir James Aikins' devotion to his profes-

sion and to his country. The generosity so atrikingly
exhibited by his present ?,-ft oniy serves the more fully to

4 show to his professional brethren how great and deep that
devotion is. On their behaif m i can do no more than en-
deavour to convey to hini our sincere and heartfelt thanksb and gratitude and to say that we earnestly trust that the
Association will prove itself worthy of ail that he has done
for it."

4 This resolution was enthusiastically adopted by a stand-
ing vote of the flrst session of the Asisociation's meeting.

s In connection with the sugge8tion in the last pAragraph
V of Sir James' letter, it xnay be mentioned that in the by-

laws adopted for the Association provision is made whereby

ek
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members inay become life members upon payment of the
suin of One Hundred Dollars.

The various addresses delivered to, the Association were
of a very high order of menit. Sorne of them appear in this
issue and others will appear later.

At the Opening Session a short address was m "de by
the Prime Minister uf Canada, the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen,
whc in felicitous terms welcomed the ieading guests of the
Association, and in conclusion paid a high tribute to the
work of the Association and its President.

Following the Prime Minister's address, Sir James Aikins
delivered the Presidential Address, prefacing it by the
hurnorous rernark that he had given so, much attention to
the Canadian Bar Association that bis brairis were as free
froni ideas as Mother Hubbard's cupboard was from bon&',
and that, if the members did not find anything fresh in the
address, it was their own fault for not electing a fresh
President.

After the Presidential Address, Mr, E. Lafleur, K.C., Vice-
President for Quebec, took the Chair, and certain itams of
business were disposed of.

At 1 o'clock the visiting merubers and ladies were enter-
tained at luncheon at the Chateau Laurier by the Council
of the Association, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden presiding,
and an address was given by Alton B. Parker, of New York,
representative of the Americaïl Bar Assuciation.

The afternoon session was devoted to, an address of wel-'
corne frorn the Mayor of Ottawa, to which the Chairman,
Mr. Stuart Jenks, K.C., Vice-President for Nova Scotia,
bniefiy replied. Mn. Clarence Darling, of the Vancouver
Bar, pnesented an interesting paper urging greater co.
ordination between the vanious officiai law societieg. He
called attention to the action of the Law Society of British
Columbia, in having the "Legal Professions Act" amendeci
to enable the Law Society to pay the expenses of three de-
legates to the annual meetings of the Association. It ia
hopeci that the Law Societies in the other Provinces may sec
fit to follow this excellent exaniple.

I j .L

18,
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A report on Membership was presented by Mr. Daniel
Urquhart, of Toronto, on behalf of the Menibership Coin-
mittee. The following table indicates the growth of the
Association:

1921 1920 1919
Judges (ail Provinces)......... 140 128 83
Alberta ..................... 177 155 123
British Columnbia ............. 158 71 36
Manitoba ......... .......... 361 314 189
New Brunswick .............. 72 54 41
Nova Scotia................. 77 69 52
Ontario ..................... 471 366 277
Prince Edward Island .......... 21 21 19
Quebec .................... 241 226 173
Saskatchewan............... 194 167 101
Yukon ...................... 3 3 3

1915 1569 1102
Mr. Angus McMurchy, R.C., Convener of the Cornmittee

of Legal Ethics, presented his report, shewing that excellent
progress had been nmade in securing acceptance by the
members of the profession of the Canons of Ethics ap-
proved by the Association at the 1920 meeting. In tht.-
four Western Provinces, British Columbia, Alberta, Sas-
katchewan, and Manitoba, the Canons have been officially
Adopted by the Law Societies, while in Ontario they have
been approved by the Ontario Bar Association.

Mr. John D. Falconbridge, Secretary of the Conference
of Commissiorers on Uniformity of Legisiation in Canada,
gave an interesting address outlining the iwork which has
been accomplished by the Conference and the important

j matters which are now engaging its attention. We expeet
to publish shortly a resume of the proceedings of the Con-
ference, and are glad to note that at the Ottawa meeting
there were present oficial representatives of the Govern..
ments of seven of the rninc Provinces, viz., British Columbia,f Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New Brunswick,
and Nova Scotia.
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On the morning oi the 7th, Mr. Etagene Lafieur, K.C.,
Convener of the Comniittee on Administration of Justice,
presented the report of the Comnmittee. After a short
discussion, the report was received and on motion referred
back to the Committee for recommendations to be discussed
at the next meeting.

The Association then had the pleasure of hearing a de-
lightful address from Sir Malcolm Macnaughten, K.C., a
Bencher of Lincoln's Inn and a member of the General
Council of the English Bar. Hon. R. B. Bennett, K.C.,
Vice-President for Alberta, in introducing Sir Malcolm
Macnaughten, took occasion to pay a high tribute to Sir
Malcolm's father, the late Lord Macnaughten, who had
been described by a former Lord Chancellor as »the greatest
jurist of the Victorian era.

At the afternoon session, the first address was by Dr.
R. Masujima, of Tokyo, who made an eloquent plea for
interest in the International Bar Association which. was re-
cently organized at a meeting in Tokyo.

At 3 o'clock the order of business was adjourned in order
to hear an address from the Hon. William Howard Ta-Pt,
Chief Justice of the United States. At its conclusion, the
H2on. Mr. Justice Riddell moved a resolution expressing the
congratulations of the Association to Mr. Taft on his ap-
pointment as Chief Justice of the Suprenie Court of the
United States, to which the Chief Justice made a graceful
and characteristic reply.

Mr. Pierre Beullac, KOC., of Montreal, who was introduced
by the Chairman as "one of the defenders of Verdun," read
a scholarly and valuable paper on "The Execution of
Foreign Judgments." This paper was referred, on motion
of the President, to the Conuuittee on Uniform Legisiation
and Law Reforni.

Dr. McRae, the Dean of the Faculty of Law of Dalhousie
University and Convener of the Legal Education Commit-
tee, presented his Committee's report, Which prov'okad con-
siderable discussion. Further reference to this later.

In the evening a public meeting was held, when Rt. Hon.
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Sir John Simon, K.C.V.O., K.C., delivered the Annual Ad-
dress of the Association, taking as his subject "The Voca-
tion of an Advocate." The Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice Duif
occupied the chair, and, at the conclusion of Sir John's ad-
dress, Mr. Aime Geoffrion, N.C., of Montreal, moved g vote
of thanks and aiso proposedl that Sir John should be made
an honorary meniber of the Association, which was adopted
by a standing vote.

At th,: morning session on the 8th, the Association was
honoured by a visit from Mis Excellency the Governor-
General of Canada, Lord Byng of Vimy.

Eloquent addresses of welconie to his Excellency were
mnadc, on behaif of the Association, by two distinguished
menibers of the Bar who had served under him in France,'
Major F. G. Taylor, KOC., D.S.O., M.L.A., of Portage la
Prairie, Manitoba, and Captain Adolphe Mailhiot, K.C., of
Montreal. Major Taylor alluded to the fact that more
than 70',' of the naembership of the Law Society in his
Province had served with the colours during the War, and
he had no doubt the records of the other Provinces were
equally good. Captain Mailhiot, who spoke in French, re-
lated some amusing incidents of service at the Front. Both
speakers made enthusiastic reference to the service of the
new Governor-General. His Excellency in reply expressed
the hope that, since he had been "sized up" favourably by
the splendid citizens of Canada who served unrier hinM in
France, he trusted he would be equally fortunate when
44sized up" by the people at homne. He expressed bis regret
that engagements that had been made fqr him had pre-
vented his earlier visiting the Association. He said that
the meetings of the Aesociation, attended by distinguished
representatives frorni the Mother Country and fromn the
TInited States as well as froni ail the Provinces of Canada,
were of the greatest benefit in bringing about the better
understanding and more 'cordial relationship between the
branches of the English speaking family, which ai rneace
loving citizens mnust ea!flestly desire.

Mr. 0. M. Biggar, K.C., read an excellent paper on "The
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Law Relating to the Air," which we hope to publish here.
after, and Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., spoke on "The Per-
manent Court of International Justice."

At the Annual Dinner delightful speeches were made by
Rt. Hon. Sir John Sinmon, Hon. Hampton L. Carson, of
Philadeîphia, Hon. Chief Justice Sir Francois Lemieux, of
Quebec, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, M.P., and Ron. Mr.
Justice Hodgins, of the Suprenie Court of Ontario. His
Excellency the Governor-General, Lord Byng, honoured the
Association by his presence at the Dinner.

Reference must be made to the excellent programme of
entertainment provided for the visitors, who were most hos-
pitably ent1ertained by the Offcers and Council, as well as
by the Ladies' Commnittee of the Ottawa Bar, who wvei'
indefatigable in their attention to the visiting ladies.

The next meeting wilI be held in British Columbia about
the middle of August, 1922.

~_2
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REVIEW 0F CURRENT ENGLISH CASES.

4 . (Reglstered ln accordance with the Copyright Act.)

Iulegithnacy--Corroboration of evidence against allcged fathot. of
filegitimate child-4-Fupport of iIIegltimate child-Bastardy
Laurs Aniendrnent Art, 1873 (35.36 Viet, e. 0I5), s. 4-3.1.0.
e. 154, s.2<(2).

Thomas v. Jones (1921), 1 K.B. 22. This was an appeal
ý"ffl qifrom a Divisional Court (1920), 2 K.B. 899 (noted ante

r;P. 36). The application was made by the inother of an
illegitimate child against the pretative father for support of
the child, and the question was whether the niother's evi-
dence as to the paternity of the child had bei.,n corroborated.
'The Divisional Court thought it had, but the Court of Ap-
peal (Bankes and Atkin, L.JJ., Scrutton, L.J., dissenting)
came to the conclusion that it had not. The Court below
inc]ined to the opinion that the cumulative effect of facts,

Pi none of which in themselves would be sufficient corrobora-
tion, might amount to corroboration, but the Court of
Appeal reject this idea.

Sale of goodso-Exprens ternis as to mîode of packing-Breach as to
part of goodls-]Rlght te rejeet ai.

Moore v. Landauer (1921), 1 K.B. 73. This was a special
case stated by an umpire. The plaintiffs sold certain canned

fi fruit to the defendants on the express terms that they were.
to be packed in cases containing each 80 tins. The plaintiff s
tendered the whole quantity, but about one-haif was packed

X in cases containing only 24 tins. The umpire found that the
market value was not affected by the variation in the mode
of packing. The question for the Court was whether or
m1ot the defendants were entitled to reject the whole con-
signment or only that part flot packed accordinZ. t the

£ contract. Rowlatt, J., held that the breach in the mnode of
packing of part of the goods entitled the defendants to reject
the whole consigument.
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eCompany-IBIII of extiLitge.-Artfces authorizinit dfrectorg to etti-
Power One of their body to draw bil *on company's behaf-
Bill drawn by dfrector--rmplued authoi'ity-Lability of coin-
pany.

Dey v. Pulinger Engineering Co. (1921), 1 K.B. 77. This
-was an action against a limaited cc mpany on a bill o. ex-
change drawn by thé managing eirector in the following
circumnatances: The articles of ahso'iiation enipowered the
directors to authorize, one of' theh- nurnber to draw bis on
behalf of the conipany. The managing director drew the
bill in question without having in fact received any authority
so to do. A Master who tried the action held that the de-
fendants were not liable and dismîssed the action; but a
Divisional Court (Bray and Sankey, JJ.) held that he was
wrong, and that the plaintiff taking the bill in due course
was entitled to assume that the managing director liad
authority in fact to draw the bill, and therefore they gave
judgrient in favour of the plaintiff, and in so doing dissented
froni Premnier Industrial Bank v. Carlton Manufacturing Co.
(1909), 1 K.B. 106, noted ante vol. 45, p. 161.

8itp--.-Chnarterparty--5steanwsh1p requisitloned by Adiraltv-'Sea
rimk"-8-ailing under convoy-"'Conmtquentces of hffltihities ci,
war-llke operationb."

Harrisons v. Shipping Controller (1921), 1 K.B. 122. In
this case the plaintiffs' vessel had been requisitioned by the
Admiralty on the terms of a charterparty whereby it was
provided that the Admiralty was flot to be hiable for loss
occasioned by a seit risk, but the Admiralty took the risk of
déail conséquences of hostilities or warlike opérations." The
vessel was sailing without lights under 'convoy, and when it
came near the port of its destination it was ordered to fol-
low a pilot escort, which it did for upwards of an hour, when
it suddenly lost sight of the pilot escort's ligÈt, and the
master seeing a red light on the port bow immediately put
the helm hard aport and almost immediateiy afterwards ran

* ashorè and sustained damage. There was no négligence on
the part of the master. In these circumstances MeCardie,
J., held that the loss was a sea risk and not due to, hostilities
or warlike opérations. The plaintiff therefore failed.
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Prize Court-Enen»'v nîerchant tshlp hI Britiali port fit outbreak of
warSefure-Deentdn-aysof ppaee.-NHag-in Convention

No. VI. of 1007-Absence of reciprocfty--Condenination.

The Marie Leonhardt (1921), P. 1. This was an applica-
tion for the condenination of a Gernian merchant ship which
was seized in a British port on the outbreak of the late war.
It was contended on behaif of the owners that under the
Hague Convention No. VI. of 1907 the vessel was entitled
under inteniationa' law to a certain number of days of

j.î grace in which to leave after the outbreak of war; but Duke,
P.P.D., held that this was a mere act of grace and dependent
on whether the enemy State ,allowed reciprocal privileges to
British ships ini its ports, and as in this case Gerinany had
refused to accord similar privileges to British ships, the
vessel in question must be condemned as a prize, and he so
decided.

Trade union-Trace d1iaputfi-onspar,--oîpI lne lurklant

join shop union-Threat to ,stîike on refusal--Coterrton of en)-
ploersJ)In ssa witbout no( k-Baeach of vontx.<'t.

White v. Riley (1921), 1 Ch. 1. This was an action by a
non-union workman against members cf a trade union to
restrain them from using threats and coercion of the plain-
tiff's employer to dismiss hirn from his ernployment. It
appeared that in order to induce the plaintiff to becorne a
member of the union the defendants, who were fellow-
employees of a flrnt, had threatened that if the plaintiff
were retained in bis employnient t.he defendants would
strike. Astbury, J., who tried the action, held that the de-
fendants had conspired to injure the plaintiff by obtaining

k his disnissal, and gave judgmnent in his favour for £75. The
Court of Appeal (Lord Sterridale, M.R., and Warrington and
Younger, L.JJ.) held, following the decision of Lords Wat-
son, Herschcil and Macnaghten in Allen v. Flood (1908),
A.C. 1, 96, 98, 129, 147, 148, that the acts of the defend-
ants did not constitute an unlawful threat, and were not
therefore actionable.
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Generitl Power of appontinent-Plower exerel8able by deed wlth
canp-nt of trusteem--Donee permon of unaound iniInc-Exetcie
of j ôwer ln favour of such persons as8 donee 8IIouId by %*011 or
codil appeint.

In re Dilke, Verey v. Dilke (1921), 1 Ch. 34. In this case
the question was whether a power of appointment had been
well executed. By the settlement in question power was
given to one Dilke, then of unsound mind, not s0 found, with
the consent and concurrence of the said trustees or trustee
(flot being less than three) or a majority of 'ree of four
trustees, by deed to appoint a suni of £48,000, and so far as
such appointment shail flot extend-then as to £15,000 and
the duty thereon-the trustees were to hold the sanie 2~s
the said Dilke by any existing or future will should appoint.
Dilke having recovered in April, 1918, miade a cleed which
was concurred in by three of the four trustees of settiement.
He appointed the ,hole of the trust f unds in trust for "such
person or persons and puirposes" as he, Dilke, should by will
or codicil appoint. Hie died in Dec., 1918, having by a
codicil nmade in May, 1918, appointed one-third of the fund
to his wife absolutely, and the remaining two-thirds as
therein nientioned. Two questions: First, ivas the power a
general or special power? It was conterided that it was
special, 1,mited to the persons whom. the trustees should
approve, but the Court of Appeal (Lord Sterndale, M.R., and
Warrington, L.J.) held that the power wvas general andi that
the concurrenct of the trustees was only necessary to the
execution of tha deed, bait that they were not required to
exercise any discretion or concurrence, as to the persons ini
whose favour the appointment was made. The next ques-
tion was whether the'power was well executed-and this
depended largely on the answer to the first question-as the
principal ground of objection was that the appointees were
not ascertained and namned in the deed. The Court held
that, it being a general power, the donee might exercise it
in his own favour, and therefore- that the deed was iii the
circurnstances a valid execution of the-power.
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Will--Charlty--CGenet.ral charltable hItention-Git to charity to be
selected by W. within specMled perlod-Death of W. before
teÉitatrix-Duvretlon and Its exeretue, whether of the essence
of glft.

In re Willis, Shaw v. Willis (.1921), 1 Ch. 44. In this case
the question was as ta the validity of a charitable gift miade
by a testatrix by her will. By the will in question the testa-
trix gave ber residuary personal estate in England "ta such
charitable institution or society in Englanci, Russia or eise-
where as may be seiected by my friand, Mary Whitehead,"
within three calendar months froni the tinie of the decease
of the testatrix's sister. Both the sister and Mary White-
head predeceased the testatrix. Astbury, J., decided that
no paramount generai charitable intention was rnanifested
by the will and that the diecretion conferred on Mary
Whitehead was of the essence of the gift, and that there-
fore the gif t failed. On appeai by the Attorney-Generai,
however, the Court r' Appeal (Lord Sterndale, M.R., and
Warrington and Younger. L.JJ.) came to the opposite con-
clusion and reversed his decision, and heid that the generai
charitable intention was flot affectad by the fact that Mary
Whitehead was neither a trustee nor executor.

'Vendor and purchaser--.Contract by correspondencc--Con4truction
--Offer ta purchase 11subject to tormstl contraet"-Acceptaneeý-

specUlic performiance.

Rossdale v. Denny (1921), 1 Ch. 57. This was an action
for specifie performante of an alleged contract for the pur-
chase of a leasehold. The offer on which the plaintiff relied
conciuded with the words: "This offer is subject to a formal
contract to ambody such reasonable provisions as my solici-
tors may approve, and to the lease containing no unusuai
provisions or covenants." The plaintiff accepted the offer,
but no formai contract having been executed, the defendant
rapudiated the agreemnent. - Russell, J., who tried the action,
held that the offer was conditional upon a formai contract
being executa..i, and none having in fact been executed, there
was no binding contract between the parties, and with this
conclusion the Court of Appeai (Lord SterndaIe, M.R., and
Warrington and Younger, L.JJ.) agreed.

làe
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Bankriptcy-Admlnhatratlon-LIoan by wifé to humband--Subse.
quent acceptance by wile of bond for payment of annuity ln
satisfactioni of loan-Right to prove ln competitton with other
croditors.-Bankuptey Actfl 1914 (4-5 Geo. V., ce. 59), m. 86 (2)
-(Dominion Bankruptcy Act, a. 48 (2).)

Crewkerne United Breweries v. Slade (1921) 1 Ch. 160.
In this case the wife of a deceased insolvent debtor had
lent him £1000. She subsequently accepted from him in
satisfaction of the loan a bond security-the payment to her
of an annuity of £40 during her life. The question was
whether the claim under this bond could be proved i 'n com-
petition with the dlaim of other creditors of the deceased
husband, his estate being insolvent, or whether it was post-
poned to the claims of the general creditors by virtue of the
Bankruptcy Act 1914 S. 36 (2). (See Dominion Bank-
ruptcy Act S. 48 (2) ). The Master held that the dlaim
was postponed, but Sargant J. on appeal frorn his decision
held that it was a different claim toi the loan and was en-
titled to rank par; passu with ordinary creditors' dlaims.

Insurance (Pire)>-Warranty free of danWtes by fire voused by ex.
jIoion - Explosion caused by lire - Statutory condion-
Variation of statutory conditil.a proposed b>: Insured-Quebec
Insurance Act (R..S.Q. 1909), arts. 7084.0--(R.S.0. c. 188,
s. 194, 105, 196.)

Curtis v. North British and Mercantile Insurance Co.
(1921) A.C. 303. This was an appeal from the Quebec
Court of King>s Bench. The action was brought on a policy
of fire insurance. One of the statutory conditions under
the Quebec Insurance Act ia that the insurers are to be liable
for ail "baos caused by any explosion causing a tire." The
premises insured formed part of a manufactory of tri-nitro-

* toluol (T.N.T.) a material liable to explode when s~ubjected 7;
to fire. The policy contained the following' warranty:
"Warranted free of clairn of loss or damnage caused by ex-
plosion of any of the materials used on the premises."
These words appeared upon the slip by which the appellants
proposed the insurance, but were not printed on the policy
in the manner prescribed by the Act (see R.S.O. 183 sa
194-198). A ire broke out upon the insured premises and
ten minutes thereafter there was an explosion of T.N.T.,



the buildingffiwhich it occu:red being wrecked, and the

s ~~~occurred, followed by more explosions, adi h n h

statutory condition as to, the warranty free from explosion,

.jý Î, a inth peent fcasvel ai the -slre had caused theexlso;
theiy athforee tfratio he panot werel enit the
coer f the ls aue byta the ireanthy affdiion the

judgment of the Court below dîrecting an inquiry as to, the
hï loss due respectively to fire and explosion.

Contract-Sale of goode -- Goodu to be caried by sea-Doolaratton
of ship-Appropraton of gooda to cortract-Lose of vessel and
gooda--Declaratlon atter knowiedge ol oss.

s' Clark v. MeEwen (1921) 1 K.B. 139. This was an action
for breach of contract for sale of goods. By the contract
in question rnade December 11, 1917, the defendant 8old

t goods to the plaintiff to be shipped during December to
February 1918, per steamer from the East to Liverpool

t where they were to be delivered. The nanie of the vessel,
Y rnmarks a.ýd full particulars to be declared to the buyqr in

writing with due despatch. The contract also provided-
Should the vessel which may apply to the contract be lost

j before declaration this contract to be cancelled so far as re-
gards such lost vessel on the production of the bills of lading
or other satisfactory proof of nhipment by sellers so soon as
fairly practicable after the loss has been ascertained; (2)

K Should the vessel and the goods or any portion
thereof be lost- the contract to be cancelled for the hl
or any of such portion, but should the vessel be lost or the
goods or any portion thereof transhipped to scme other
vessel or vessels and arrive on account of the original im-

i ' ~porter, the contract to stand good. for the whole or such por-
tion. On March 27, 1918, the defendante declared in ful-
filment of the contract gzooda shipped on a named steamer

à

.......
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lost at sea by enemy action about February 26, 1918. At
the time both the plaintiff and the defendants knew that
the ship and cargbi had been lost, and the question to be
deterniined was whether or not the declaration could be
validly made after the defendants had knowledge -that the
vessel and cargo had been lost. Balhache J. held that it
could and the Court of Appeal (Lord Herndate M.R. and
Atkin and Youngson L.JJ.> afiirrned his decision.-

Sale of gondu--Unascertained good Breach-FruEtration or eau-
cellation of contract-Inplied torni-S4ale of "200 tons, 5 per
cent. more or less"-Extent of seller'sg llabllity.

Ini Re Thornett & Fehr (1921> 1 K.B. 219. This was a
case stated by'an arbitrator. By a contract in writing Fehr
sold to Thornett 200 tons of tallow. "5 per cent. more or
less,> and the contract provided that if the shipment was
delayed by strikes or other case of force majeure the time
of shipinent should be extended by one nionth; and should
the delay exceed one month, the buyers should have the
option of cancelling the contract forthwith, or of accepting
the goods for shipment as soon as possible; but should ship-
ment not be Vpossible within twelve rnonths from the date
stipulated in the contract, the contract should be void.
Owing to strikes the sellers were within the time stipulated
able to deliver only 161 tons which they offered to deliver.
The buyers claimed damages for non-delivery of 39 tons,
being the difference between 161 and 200 tons. A Divisional
Court (Lord Reading C.J. and Darling, and Acton, JJ.)
held that although the reason of the sellera' inability to
fulfil their contract was due to their inability to procure
the goods from the firm who manufactured them and for
whom they were acting as agents; no implied term could
be read into the contract exonerating the sellems from lia-
bîlity on that account, because the contract was not one for
th.e sale of specific, but ascertained goods; but they held
as the contract would have been fulfilled by a delivery of,
190 tons, being 5 per cent. leas than the 200 tons, the sellera
could only be held liable for non-delivery of 29 tons.

t~
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ý--Dr1ving-Mafnner dangeronu to the public-Excessive
-vidence--Motqr Car Act, 10 (S Edw. VII., c-.86),

(R8OC. 207, a. il (2).)

rd v. Richardson (1921) 1 N.B. 243. This was a
d by justices. The defendants were charged that
)n April 5, 1920 unlawfully drive a motor car on a
,,hway in a rnanner dangerous to the public havirtg
the circumstances of the case including the nature
and use of the highway and the amount of traffic
ually was at the timne or which might reasonably
ed on the highway contrary to, the Motor Car Act,
. The evidence showed that the defendants had
eir cars ait an excessive rate of speed on an Easter
~hen there wore a large number of foot passengers,
nd vehicleii of different descriptions proceeding in
etions on the highway which inoreover was inter-
fifteen other roads. On behaif of the defendants

ntended than on this evidence although it might
ified a convition for driving at an excessive speed
warrant a conviction for driving in a dangerous

but a Divisional Court (Lord Reading C.J. and
and Sankey, JJ.) held that the evidence justified
on for tither off ence, or both offences.

àalway coinpany-Perishable goods--Danaged condition
e by carrier without notice to eonsignor - Agent of
1ty.

er v. Great Western Ry. Co. (1921) 1 K.B. 957,
tiff in this case delivered to, the defendants at St.

,rsey, for carrnage to, London a quantity of toma-
eptember 20. Owing to bad weather the ship did
i England until 24th at 12.45 p.m., and on the
of that day a strike of &efendants' mnen took place.
el could not be unloaded until the 26th. The de-
caused the goods '.- be examined on the 24th and
e top tiers in a bad condition. Without coin-
neg with the plafintiff, the defendants having con-
îat in consequence of the stnike the goods could
irried to London decided to sell and did seli the
-go, which included consigninents of toniatoes from
.sides the plaintiff. The action was brought for
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breach of contract to deliver the tomgtoes and was tried
by Salter J. who held that the defendants were not justified
in selling them without notice to the plaintiff and his judg-
ment was affirnied by the Court of Appeal (Bankes, War-
rington and Scrutton L.JJ.).

Adultery by wlfe-Forgiveness by Ictter--Condonation.

Crocker v. Crocker (1921) P. 25. This was a divorce case
,n the ground of the wife's adultery, and the question was

*whether there had been condonation on the husband's part.
A letter had been written by hlm containing a conditionai
forgiveness and the wife wrote and accepted without quali-
fications his offer of forgiveness. On receiving the hus-
band's letter the wife refused an offer of employment which
she had intended to accept. The husband subsequently
withdrew his offer and filed his petition for divorce. Duke
P.P.D held that what had taken place not being accompanied
by any reinstatement of the wife did not amount to con-
donation and the Court of Appeal (Lord Sterndale M.R. and
Warrington and Scrutton L.JJ.) affirmed his decision.

County CouXrt--Juriodlct1on-Action for declara.tin andi Injiuetion
-Dainages not clainied-Applloation to aniend by etalming
tmmges-RIefusai of leave to amend-Daiage "clainie<"-

(R..O. c 59 ~.22(1), <a>9 M)

The King v. Cheshire C.C. Judge (1921) 1 K.B. 301. This
was an application for a mandamus to a Judge of a County
Court to hear a case. The case in question ivas brought by
a memnber of a trade union to obtain a declaration that a
resolution of the trade union purporting to expel the plain-
tiff from mnembership was void and for au iunction. No
claini was made for damages, but at the trial an application
to amnend by adding a claini for damages for an amount
within the jurisdiction of the County Court. wss m-ade by
the plaintiff and refused by the Judge, he being of opinion

*that no damages werc recoverable, and the Judge declined
to entertain the action on the ground )f want of jurisdic-
'Iion. It was contented that the Jucige was right in de-
clining to hear the action, because the dlaim for a declara-
tion and injunction simpliciter was not within the juris-
diction of the County Court, -but that the Court had only
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~< jurisdietion to grant such relief in respect of an action
where the damages claimed were within the jurisdiction-
and as the action as instituted was beyond the juriediction
it could not by the proposed amendment be brought within
the jurisdiction. But this argument found no favour with
the Divisional Court (Lord Reading C.J. and Darling andl
Avory, JJ.). Their Lordships being of the opinion that the

Y proposed amendinent should be allowed and being allowed
the case would be clearly within the jurisdiction of the
Judge: see R.S.O. c 59 v 22 (1) (a) (i) âotwithstanding
that the damnages claimed might no+ be recoverable since
the decision in Kelly v. National Society of Operative Prin-
terL-1 84 L.J.K.B. 2236.

P.ý Money had and rocelved--Cheque obtained by fraud-Transter
without consideration -- Iltlé of transferred-Banker and cws-
tomer-Right of owner to follow proceeds of fraud.

Banque Belge v. Hambrouck (1921) 1 K.B. 321. This
was an action to recover froin the defendant the proceeds

4 of cheques obtained by fraud from the plaintiff. The facts
were that a clerk obtained by fraud from the plaintiff Bank
a nuinber of cheques which he paid into a bank which col-
lected the aniounts thereof and placed them to the clerk's
credit. Against the account the clerk drew cheques and
handed themn without consideration to a womnan with whoni

'P' ho was living. She paid these cheques into her account at
ber bankers and there stood at her credit £815 proceeds of
the clerk's fraud. This sum, the plaintiff claimed to be
entitled to as against the woman and her bankers. The
Bankers having paid the money into Court judginent was
given by Salter J. for payment thereof to the plaintiff, and
his decision was aflirmed by the Court of Appeal (Bankes,
Scrutton and Atkin L.JJ.).

Arbftration-Power of arbitrator to correct award-"Error arlig
fri any accident*I slip or onilsslon",-Arbîtration Aût, 188M

kC(5".5 Vîct., c. 49), a. 7 c-R... c. 85, o. 10 (c).)

K"ý certain whether this included the whole or only part of the
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cost referred to, wrote to, the arbitrator. The arbitrator
stated "he had certainiy made an error in, writing hisaward, and had aniended it so as to read as he originallyintended to state it," and issued another award in which hemade it clear by the addition of several words that thelarger amount of costs was included in the award. Onmotion to set aside this amended award a Divisional Court(Rowlatt and McCardie JJ.) heid that the arbitrator hadnot made an error "arising from any accidentai slip oromission" within the Arbitration Acet 1889 s. 7 (e), (R.S.O.

c 65 v 10) (c/) and that the correction he had made couldnot be made under that section, the Court being of theopinion that what he had done was to assume jurisdictionto expound bis award.- This seems to be a somewhattechnicai construction of the Act. It is clear from the factsthat the award as framed originally, did flot fully expressthe arbitrator's intentions regarding the costs, and that itdid not do so, was due not to intention, but to accident.

00ntactfre of goods--Refusai to accept.....Mesure of damnages.

British Stamp & Ticket Co. v. Uiaynes (1921) 1 K.B. 377.This was an action to recover damages for breach of con-tract to accept for hire two autonatic stamp deliverymachines. The defendant had agreed to hire two of themachines for three years but subsequently refused to ac-cept them and the plaintiffs kept the machines on hand atthe defendant's disposai and made no attempt to relet themn.They claimed to recover three years' rentai, but Salte 'r J.Who tried the action held it was the plaintiffs' duty toilmitigate the Ioss, and as on the evidence it appeared thatit would take probabiy four weeks to reJet the machines,
he allowed the plaintiffs only four weeks' rentai for their
damages for breach of the contract.

Bathment....wrofigfui pledge by battee--Right of ow-uer to recovýer
goods from pledgec.

Biudel-Leghv. Attenborough (1921) 1 K.B. 382. This
was an action against>the defendant a pawnbroker to re-
cover certain jewellery which had been pledged with him
in the following circumstances. The plaintiff was in need
of money to pay a debt due to one Barton,: andi a man, named

ý 231
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interview he asked whether she had jewellery which she
could deposit with him as security, and it was arranged
that she should hand hlm the jewellery in question that he
might examine and value it, or have it valued to enable
him to decide whether he dould make any offer to assist her.
Navirng thus obtained possession of theý jewellery on 1
November he promised the plaintiff to take good care of
it and place it in the custody of his bankers. Instead of
doing this he on the same day took it to the defendant for
the purpose of pawning it for £1000. The transaction ivas
completed on Novemnber 3. The defendant acted in good
faith and had no notice of Miller's fraud, and it was not
claimed that he was negligent or put upon inquiry. On
NovembeÂ' 4 Miller sent the plaintiff a receipt for the
jewellery and on the following day it was arranged that

ýï Miller should advance £400 to the plaintiff and should re-
tain the jewellery as security for the payrnent of a note she
gave hlm for £600. This note and the pawn ticket of the
defendant, Miller subsequently transferred to one Berners,
from whom he borrowed £300. Berner&. notified the plain-
tiff that he was the holder of the note and she had paid
him £400 on account thereof. She miade no tender to the

* defendant but clainied the return of her go ds. Salter J.
who tried the action held that the plaintiff was entitled to,
recover. He held that Miller was merely a gratuitous
bailee that his wrongful pledging of the property with the
defendant deterrnined the bailment, and the plaintiff suh-
sequently dealing with Miller in ignorance of what he had
done, in no way made good the dlaim of the defendant to
hold the goods even in respect of the money actually ad-

i Ï vanced by Miller to the plaintiff.

Arbitratlon-Award--Oision of umipire to deal wtth costa «.t
i-eterence-Renittin.1 award to umire-Arbitration Act, 1889
(52.58 Viet., c. 49), 9s. 2, 10, First Sch. (i-R.85, i,

so. 12, Sch. A (1).)

Re Becker & Barry (1921) 1 K.B. 891. This was a
motion to remit an award on the ground that the umpire
had omnitted to make any award as to the costs, of the

J_1
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reference, pursuant to an implied terni of the submissi- rn
mentioned in the Arbitration Act 1889, s. 2, First Sch. (c),
(R.S.O. c 65, s. 5 Sch. A - (1) ). The Court held that it
could not; be presumed that the umpire had deait with
them, merely. from hi& silence, and therefore under s. 10,
(R.S.O. c 65 s. 12) made the order remitting the award as
asked.

Company-Director-"'Salary" - Apportionment - Implled term of

contract of servlce-Apportonment Act, 1870 (33-34 Vlet.,

c. 35), 9. 2- (R..O., c. 156, s. 2.)

Moriarty v. Regents Garage Co. (1921) 1 K.B. 423. In
this case the plaintiff agreed to seil his business to the de-
fendant Company, the price to be paid partly in cash and
partly in debenture stock of the Company. The agreement
contained a clause that the plàintiff should be and act as
one of the directors and that his fees for so acting should
be £150 per annum. The plaintiff received the debentures
which were made subi ect to a condition that the defendant
might pay them off at the expiration of one month. In
December 1919 the plaintiff was duly appointed a director
and subsequently the plaintiff agreed to accept payment of
ail money due him on his debentures and in May 1920 hie
was paid off and ceased to be a director. This action was
brought to recover the proportion of his fees as for the
period hie gcted as director from December to May. The
County Court judge thought that the fees were not; sub-
ject to apportionment, but a Divisional Court (Lush and
McCardie JJ.) held that the stipulated payment was a salary
and therefore within the Apportionmient Act 1870, s. 2
(R.S.O. c 156, v 2) and that even if it were not, it was an
implied terni of the contract that if the plaintiff's services
terminated before a year, he would be paid a proportionate
part for the time he actually served.

International law--Jurisdicton-Status of Russlian Soviet Govern-
inent-onflscatory Llecree.

Aksionairnoye &c. v. Sagor (1921) 1 K.B. 456. This
action arises out of an act of the Soviet Government of
Russia. The plaintiff carried on a mill and factory in
Russia. The niill and goods of the plaintiff were confiscated
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by the Soviet Governrnent and declared to be its property,
and its agent took possession thereof and sold &s:ne of
the plaintiff's gonds to the defendants which the de£fendants
imported to England. The plaintiffs claimed to recover the
goods from the defendants, and as it appeared that His
Majesty 's Government had not recognised the Soviet
Governinent it was held by Roche J. that the Courts could
not recognise the Goverinent or hold it had Sovereignty
or waes able by its decree to deprive the plaintiff of hie
gonds, the judgment was acc.ordingly given in favour of
the plaintiff.

Lease for spectl ptrpose--Licence to Iessec te carry on busines-
V Subsequent grant by ]essor lnlperilling licence - Derogation

froi grant,

Hlarmer v. Jurrbil (1.c,21) 1 Ch. 200. In this case the
plaintiff was a lessee of part of a freehold estate for 21

t years, to the knowledge of the lessc>r, for the purpose of an
explosives magazine. The lease contained a covenant by the
lessor for quiet enjoyrnent. In order that the lessee might

M, carry on his business a licence was necessary, and this
jlicence was liable to he revoked if buildings were erected

on the adjoinîng land wîtb.în a certain distance. Sub;
sequently to the granting of the lease the lessor made a

Nlease to the defendants for the purpose of working
minerals, but in such a manner as not to interfere with the
explosives magazine of the plaintiff. The defendants for
the purpose of their business erected three buildingb or

'p sheds within distances prohibited by the plaintiffs' licences.f This action was brought to restrain the defendants frorn
allowing these buildings to rernain on the ground within
the area prohibited by the plaintift's' licence. Eve J. who
tried the action held that the plaintiff was not entitled toI Q relief and dismissed the action, but the Court of Appeal
(Lord Sterndale M.R. and Warrington and Younger L.JJ.)
held that the acts complained of amounted to a derogation
fromn the grant of the lessor to the plaintiff and that he was
entitled to, an injunction Iimited to the duration of the

existing licence.

ke.
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Settlement oi. second mnulage of wite-lenue by first marriage-
No Issue ot second marriage-Ultimate trust for next of kmn,
as If settior had died 11wlthout baving been rnarried."1

In re Ells, Wasbrough v. Boyce (1921) 1 Ch. 230. This
was an appeal from the judginent of Sargant J. (1920) 2
Ch. 482. The case turns on the construction of a settie-
ment made on the second mari age of a lady who had
divorced her first husband by whom, she had one son who
survived her. The settiement was in trust after the death
of herseif and her then intended husband for the issue of
the marriage, and in default of issue and in case of ber
predeceasing her husband in trust for such persons as would
be entitled at ber death "had she died possessed thereof
intestate and without ever having been married." There
was no issue of the second marriage and the settlor pre-
deceased ber second husband intestate. It was argued
that the words "without ever having been married" were
to be construed as referring only to the second niarriage
then in contemplation and that the son of the first marriage
was therefor, entitled under the ultimate trust, and
Younger LJ. so held but Sargant J. held that the worcls
must have their literai mneaning and consequently exclukatàc
issue of the wife, and with this view the majority of the
Court of Appeal (Lord Sterndale M.R. and Warrington
L.J.) concurred.
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

[ Lord Chiancellor & Lords H4aldane, Cave, Dunedin & Moulton]
[Law Times May 28.]

DESPATIE v. TREMBLAY.
Canada (Quee) -Mýarrage--nîpedlnient-.-Cousdns ln the fourth

dlegree--Powier of eclesiastiral authority to annul-Civil C'ode
of C'anadIa, art. 127.

This was an appeal from the Suprerne Court of Quebec,
4 in Review.

The appellant and the respondent, who were both Roman
Catholics, were married in 1904 at a Roman Catholic Church
ini Quebec by their own cure. They were unaware at that
tirme that they vwere cousins in the fourth degree through

4common ancestors who married one another in 1781. The
Roman Catholic Church prohibited the marriage of Catho-
lies so related unlesa with a dispensation. Six years after-
wards at the instance of the husband, the ecclesiastical E

authorities pronounced the marriage nuil and void on the
ground of relationship. Legal proceedings were taken by
the husband for confirmation of this decrep by the courts

î ~which restilted in the Cou-. t of Review, by a majority, affirm-
ing the decision of Bruneau, J., that the marriage was nuli
and void under art. 127 of the Civil Code of Canada.

Held, that the provisions in art. 127 of the Civil Code did
not determine the question, since the effect of that article
was to leave the law with regard to impediments to, which
it referred unchanged. Before the passing of the Code, soI4 far as concerned the persons to be mnarried, relationship
other than such as fell within the Levitical degreeý, created
no inherent impossibàity of marriage. The object and
effect of art. 127 of the Code were to leave the law as it
stood, and it was impossible to give it the effect of prohibit-I ~ ir'g marriage between any two persons who were, according
to English law, free to marry. By deliberately nmitting

3H

5ýI
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a!Iy provision for contesting marriages to which objection
iright be taken under art. 127, it was intended that such

niarriages once solemnised should remain valid. Therefore,
as the marriage in question did flot corne within the articles
of the Civil Code dealing with nullity or relationship, the
inarriage of the parties was valid.

Decisions of the courts below reported Queb. Rep. à43
S.C. 59 reversed.-From Law Tinmes, May 28.

GREAT WEST SADDLERY -CONIPANY v. 'tHE KING.

[ Lords Haldane, Cave, 3urnner, and Parmnoor.]
[Law Times. JuIy 30.]

Canadam-Legis.a±lve power of Province-Tradiing conpanies--
Doninion comipany-Brlttsh North Anierk'a Act 1867 (30&
31 Vict. C. 3), 88. 91, 102.

Four conipanies trading under the authority of the Com-
panies Acts of the Dominion of Canada were alleged to have
infringed the statutes of the Provincial Legielature of On-
tario, Saskatchewan and Manitoba by carrying on trans-
actions in those provinces without being registered or
licensed according to Provincial requirements. In proceed-
ings to raise this question the Canadian courts decided that
the provisions of the Provincial Legislature were intra vires.

Held, reveraing those decisions, that the provisions of
the Provincial statutes, whereby Dominion companies were
required to be Iicensed by the Provincial Governments as a
condition of the exercise in those provinces of the powers
conferred on them by the Dominion, trenched upon the
Iegislative power of the Dominion and were, therefore, ultro
vires, and the companies were not precluded from carrying
on their business in the provinces by not having, been regis-
tered or licensed therein; but, on the subsidiaryý,..question,
held, that it is within the competence of a Provincial Legis-
lature tu enact a general Mortmain Act, precluding a
Dominion conipany from acquiring and holding land in a
province without a licence under the Frovincial Mortmnain
Act.

Decision in John Deere Plow Company v. Wharton (112
L.T. Rep. 183; (1915) A.C. 330> considered and'explained.
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Decision of the Supreme Court (reported 59 Can. S.C.
Rep. 19, 45), reversed.-From Law Tinmes, July 30.

~encj 'anb ear.

SIR EDWARD CARSON.
Sir Edward Carson, K.O., has been appointed Lord Justice

ji, ýèpof Appeal in Ôrdinary to take the place of the late Lord
Moulton. He was called to the. Irishi Bar in 1877, and entered

h the Middle Temple in 1893, taking silk in 1894. Though Sir
Edward has been more prominent in the political arena of
late years than at the Bar, it may safely be expected that
lie will rnake good on the Bench. A man of strong views
and sterling worth, we venture to predict a career of useful-

ness in his new position.

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE.
Right Hon. Sir Louis Davies, K.C.M.G., Chief Justice of

Canada; Riglit Hon. Sir Robert Borden, G.C.M.G.,; Hon.
Sir William Raipli Meredith, K.night, Chief Justice of On-.
tario, and the Hon. Jean Baptiste Gustave Lamothe, Chief
Justice of Quebec, to be a national group within the mean-
ing of the Statute for the Permanent Court of International
Justice pro vided for by Article 14 of the Covenant of the
League of Nations, for the purpose of nominating on behaîf
of Canada, a list of persons from which the members of the

kýî Court representing Canada nxay be elected under the pro-
M î visions of Articles 4 to 12 inclusive of the said statute.

(June 13.)
Arthur R. Slipp, of the City of Frecd"ricton, in the Prov-

ince of New Brunswick, Esquire, K.C., Lo be Judge of the
County Court of the Counties of Queen's, Sunbury and
York in the Pr,)vince of New Brunswick vice of Hia Honour
Judge Wilson, retired. (June 13.)

Doniald McLean, of the City of Saskatoon, in the Province
of Saskatchewan, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, to be a Judge

s of the Court of King&s Bench, for Saskatchewan.
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Alfred H. Clarke, of the City of Calgary, K.C., a Judge o1i
the Suprême Court of the Province of Alberta to be a mem-
ber of the Appellate Division of that Court and an ex-oficio
Judge of the Trial Divisi6n.

Hon'. Horace Harvey, formerly Chief Justice of Alberta,
to be Chief Justice of the Trial Division of the Supreme
Court of that Province and an ex-officio Judge of the
Appellate Division.

Hon. David Lynch Scott, heretofore a Judge of the
Supreme Court of Alberta, to be Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of that Province, and a member of the
Appellate Division and ex-officio Judge of the Trial Division.

Hon. Wm. L. Walsh, Hon. Maitland S. McCarthy, Hon.
Wm. C. Simmons, and Hon. Wm. Carlos Ives, Judges of the
Supreme Court of the Province of Alberta, to be Judges of
the Trial Divis.ion of that Court, and ex-offlcio Judges of the
Appellate Division.

Hon. Charles A. Stewart, Hon. Nicholas D. Beek, and Hon.
James D. Hyndmnan to be members of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court of. Alberta and ex-officio Judges of the
Trial Division. (September 16.)

Andrew Knox Dysart, of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Barrister-at-Law, to be a Judge of the Court of King's
Bench for Manitoba.

Hon. Thomas Llewellyn Metcalfe, Judge of the .King's
.3unch, Manitoba, to be a Judgc r Appeai of the Court of
Appeal, Manitoba. (October 3.)

His Hon. Sir James Albert Manning Aikins, of the City
of Winnipeg, Knight Bachelor, to be Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of Manitoba from August 7th, 1921.
(October 12.)

Philip Edward Mackenzie, of the City of Saskatoon, K.C.,
to be a Judge of the Court of King's Bench for the Province
of Saskatchewan. %.

John Charles .MeIntosh, of Esquimait, British Colunmbia,
Barrister, to hé Junior Judge of the County Court of
Nanaimo. (October 17.)

Henry Colin Pope, of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Barrister-
at-Law, to be Judge of the District Court of the D:1strict of
Melfort, Province of Saskatchewan. <October 31.)

* k

* *~
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THE LEIPSIC TRIALS.
*' îWe do nlot suppose that any lawyer will feel surprised at

the outeome of the trials of Germans accused of crimes
agairist British nationals which. have now concluded. So far

x as the court itself is concerned, it seeins to, have acted with
impartiality, although the actual resuits seem counter to
ail British ideas of punishment. But the court was adminis-
tering German law, and the municipal law of that country,

j in its view of the law and customs, of civilised warfare, is
Zý pernicious enough. Under tlhe Treaty of Peace signed more

than seven months after the armistice, and after innumer-
able reports and deliberations of commissions and commit-
tees, military tribunals were te be set up by the Allies to
~try persons accused of acts of violation of the laws and cus-
toms of war, and the German Government was to hand over

f ail personase8 accused. Rad this been done, we might have
been spared the legal application of the law of "frightful-

j ~ ness.>' But the interminable delay made it impossible to
J give effect to the clauses relating to the trial of war crim-

mnals, and, although their suspension until after the trials
h at Leipsic has been "without prejudice," lawyers will have

little doubt that the enforcement of the laws and cLustoms
i of civilised warfare against the German wvar criminals will

be incapable of attainmnent. The time for the imposition of
the original demande and for their execution was 1918.

if. -The Law Times (Eng.).

The story told by Lord Herschell, who, while at the Bar,
belonged to the Northern Circuit, turned on the parsimony
of a former Bishop of Carlisle. Ris Grace was, it seeme,

ýM famous for his bad and scanty dînners, food and drink. One
day, while entertaining the Bar, the junior members, dis-
guested with their scanty food and wine, became rather
noisy at their end of the table. The bighop remarked on

it a pttohappen when men take a little wine on an empty
1j ti~stoma . JsieMue h ueyei:"em od


